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The news: If there are two words to sum up 2023 in streaming, they’re “price” and “hikes.”

Streamers spent the year cranking up the cost of their services to meet investor demands for
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higher revenues—sometimes more than once.

Why are the prices so high? For the last decade, subscriber growth was the primary metric

used to determine which services were performing well. But in the last year, streaming

services started caring less about subscription growth and more about average revenues per

user. So what changed?

Why it made sense: For consumers, price hikes are music to no-one’s ears. But despite

grumbling about rising costs—of which there was plenty—data shows that, even during tough

times, consumers are unlikely to cut o� access to entertainment.

The consequences: The surge in price hikes this year, combined with Hollywood strikes,

created a perfect storm for streaming services that eroded consumer goodwill and left a

lasting negative impact on their brands.

For consumers, that means the cost of streaming has never been higher. The large number of

popular services is forcing households to make di�cult decisions about where to allocate

their entertainment budgets, driving significant changes in the video landscape.

The answer is interest rates. The Federal Reserve increased interest rates 11 times from

March 2022 to July 2023 to combat inflation, meaning companies were suddenly pressured

to reign in spending as much as possible and focus on revenue growth.

Streaming is a costly business, and many leading services like Peacock and Disney+ are still

not profitable. But streaming services couldn’t a�ord to stop spending to deliver competitive

original content or improve the user experience, forcing them to find revenues elsewhere.

That led to changes like the launch of several ad-supported subscription tiers, but the easiest

way to boost revenues was to raise prices.

Streaming has established itself as the new defacto form of entertainment in much of the

world, giving streamers enough confidence to crank up pricing without fear that it would lead

to a mass exodus of subscribers.

Over the summer, Disney raised monthly costs for Disney+ and Hulu by several dollars more

than competitors, and Netflix decided to convert password sharers into subscribers while

eliminating its cheapest, ad-free subscription tier.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/apple-music-apple-tv-both-see-price-hikes-consumers-debate-whether-not-cut-back-on-services?_gl=1*16ki17f*_ga*MjA5NTYxMjYyMi4xNjgzNzQyNTMz*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcwMjU3NjQ4MC40NTEuMS4xNzAyNTc3MDg0LjYwLjAuMA..*_gcl_au*MTM3MjIyODA0Mi4xNzAxMjAxODY3Ljk2ODc4MDEyNS4xNzAyNTc2NTE4LjE3MDI1NzY5ODk.
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/streaming-subscriptions-stayed-strong-2022-revenues-fell-behind
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/falling-us-inflation-isn-t-enough-restore-consumers-confidence-economy
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The rising cost of streaming services has accelerated the decline of traditional pay TV

services. Pay TV penetration has been on a decline in the US for years, but the trend will be

observed on a global level for the first time in 2024, with penetration set to decline steadily

through at least 2028.

Price hikes for ad-free tiers give streamers an opportunity to onboard consumers to their ad-

supported tiers, which generate higher revenues. Streamers are also looking for lower-cost

onboarding options: Net�ix and Max are o�ering a bundle via Verizon that o�ers even

cheaper access to both service’s ad-supported tiers.


